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AnnTrautmiller
Blected Queen
0f Homecoming

"Lay Low Glencoe"
Home Coming Queen 24 Students

Find Employment
In Work Program

*

Leo Wilfahrt
Elected Head
Of Student Council

"If the student body wants some-
thing, and it's possible to get it,
they'll have it", emphatically stated
Leo Wilfahrt when told he hacl been
chosen president of the Student
Council. The stocky, dark haired
senior was chosen to head the stu-
dent's representative body on Mon-
day, Oct. 18, and imlnediately took
over his new duties.

I Each home room sent its repre-
sentatives to the council meeting
with instructions to vote for the
candidate they had chosen. It was-
n't an all school election as in prev-
ious years, but just as democratic.
The home rooms nominatecl the
candidates and the Student Council
did the rest.

Leo gained rnuch popular-
.ity after corning to the Class
of '44 when a sophornore and
has since gained nrany
friends. He plays a great
garrre of football on the
gridiron beeides being a
basketball and track star.
It was a close election as

Fenske, tall, Ianky
was chosen as vice
-fcr--thE erlsulri&

nominees who were nomi-
nated by different home rooms in-
cluded Harold Krieger and Tom
O'Malley. Each year a senior is
chosen to heail the Student Couneil
while each home room elects a rep-
resentative on the council.

COMING EVENTS

October 28-Pep Fest
October 29-Homecoming
October 29-Faculty Program
November l-Minimum Essen-

tials Test
November 5-Sleepy Eye-here
November ?-l3-American Edu-

cation Week
November ?-Vesper llour Band

Concert

last find yolrself before your golden
gate, the Key which opens the door
to the success of your report!
"THE READERS GUIDE". Anx-
iously you page through, until you
at last find what you are looking
for; but alas, your search is not yet
ended; you have to look in that
room behind the durtain for the
hack number of some unheard of
magazine. You creep up to the
door and look around to see if any-
one has noticed you. Ah! Iuck is
with you, so you scoot, unnoticed
into that dark mysterious inner
sanctum. Indeed, it is dark,
you grope about to find a light
switch; none is to be found.

After tripping over several light
cords and boxes, you stumble un-
knowingly into a large object which
turns out to be a bookcase. A
great deal of. twittering is heard
from beyond the curtain, and sev-
eral large books lose their balance
and topple down on your unsus-
pecting head. Slowly, you sink to
the floor; your poor head in a whirl.
Through the haze you wonder if
the national tax question was worth
it all. They say that poison is the
best way out.

Is Homecoming Cry
Senior Student Is Blected
Queen 0f Goal Festival

.Delores Johnson
To Crown Queen
At Game

Asked how she felt being elected
,queen of the 1943 New Ulm high
school homecoming, Anna Trautmil-
ler said, "I was surprised, excited
and very happy." Anna was chos-
en queen by the student body on
Oet. 12 after eaeh home room had
nominated one senior girl for tbe
honor. Those girls who were nom-
inated but not elected were asked to
s€rve as attendants for the 1948
queen.

Anna aaya her favorite
hobbies are dancing and
skating; the blonde senior
can be seen at most school
dances. Here in school, she
likes Gerrnan class best and
she emphatically dislikes
I!tr. Harman's surprise teets.
The '4€| queen works at the
Silver Latch Cafe every even-
ing, and hbs served rnany
"cokes" and eodas to hish
sclrool kids. She believes in
building rnorale, too; so
Ray Reed, former high school
student now in the Navy,
teceivee no end of attention

' frorn Anna.
Before the homecoming game with

Gleneoe, Anna will preside over the

ANNA TRAUTMILLER

Under the coordination plan, strr-
dents who are seniors may choose
an' occupation which they would
like to learn and enter as their life's
rvork. Students spmd one hour
each day in class, .stutlying books
and other reading materials which
have a specific relationship to their
occupation. Two hours or more
each day are spent actually work-
ing if a downtown place of business
as apprentices, gaiuing an actual
trade experience. Tfe coordinator,
Mr. Fuller, arranges the schedule
in cooperation with the employers
who wish to participate in the train-
ing program.

Students receive pay for
the tirne that ia spent on
the job. Twenty.seven stu-
dents are particfirating in
the' training pr<tfuram this
year. This progrdm is in-
tended to serve the employ-
er by finding hirn workers
and assisting him' in their
training. It also serves the
students by helping them
choose a suitable occupation
and become competent in it.
The following students have been

placed in jobs this year: Ralph

" Plane Crazy"
Sclected By Junior
Play Cornrnittee

Plane Crazy has been seleeted as
the Junior Class play for this year
and the Class of '45 hopes to pro-
duce this tbree act comedy success-
fully. The play deals with a typic-
al high school boy who is erazy
about airplanes; and following this
boy through a portion of his lile
shoulil prove both interesting and
entertaining to those who attend
the performance.

The committee gelected at

chose the play were
Charles Doring, chairrnan;
Mavis Schleuder, Lenore
Johnson, Shirley Thordson,
Jerrnayne Martinka, and
Mildred Kuester. Copies of
the play will be ordered and
the copyright obtained.
Ralph J, Sutherland, high school

speech and English instructor, will
again direct the production. He
will choose his cast and production
staff as soon as the books arrive and
those wishing to try out have done

Anderson, Journal; fulph
Joqrnal , .Jqurtrr; i+tf}lr!
Fesenmaier's Haidwa,re;

Werner,

Eldor
Gronholz, Red Owl; Paul Kirgess,
The Bee llive; Robert Ilerzog, Red
Owl; Nylah Huelskamp, The Bee
Hive; Vivian Masho, Fesenmaier's
Hardware; Grace Mielke, Sears,
Roebuck & Company; Rudolph
Marti, Olson's Drugs; Elaine
Schaefer, Western Union.

Marie Steinbgrg, Salet's Depart-
ment Store; Anna Trautmill6r, Sil-
ver Latch; Marion Siemering, Silver
Latch; Wallace Ebert, Woolworth's;
Martha Fredrich, Woolworth's;
Elaine Fisher, Muesing's Drugs;
Marvin Grams, Dannheim's Dairy;
Marjorie Lindberg, Dr. Lippmann;
Emil Liebesch, Journal; James Nie-
hoff, Gamble Store; Florenee Rob-
erts, The Bee Hive; Rosella Lake,
Pink's; Kenneth Earl, Eagle Roller
Mill.

' So you have a reference assign-
ment for history. Well, well, isn't
that interesting. Or is it? 'Then
begins the bloody battle rvith your
timid inner self. On the outside
you appear to be a tough and hard-
ened veteran, well-versed in the af-
fairs of the world; but underneath
that inpenetrable exterior is a soft,
timid soul, almost afraid of its own
shadow. So you pick a very special
and quiet moment to stick your
head timidly thru the door of the
Iibrary and cautiously look about
for several minutes, Still no heads
have popped up to stare at you, as
you had imagined they would. You
manage'to pull the rest of your
quaking body into the sanctuary of
the library. After falling over the
waste basket several times in trying
to reach the magazine rack, you
find yourself the center of attraction
after all; and your poor face becomes
a patch work of purple, red and
blue blotches.

'While supposeclly looking at a
magazire, you are mapping out a
plan in your feverish mind, a plan
to get to the shelf that holds the
secret to.your success. A few min-
utes which seem like hours creep by,
and by moving iach by inch, you at
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Pep Fest In Auilitorium
Thursday Night; Dance
After Game On Friday

"Lay Low Glencoe" is the 1943
homecoming slogan as New .Ulm
high school students prepare for the
traditional celebration. Despite the
waitime atmosphere that will sur-
round the festivities, the homecom-
ing committee is trying to carry on
tradition and establish something
to which players and fans may look
back on.

Anna Trautmiller; blonde
senior girl, has been elected
by the student body as
Flornecorning Queen of 194i!
and will reign over all festiv-
ities of the two day celebra-
tion. Delores Johnsonr
forrner hornecorning queen,
will return to preside at the
corondtion cerernonies aa
school officials hope to rnake
dhis an additional tradition
at each hornecorning.

Pep Fest Thursday
No bonfire and parade will pre-

cede lhe game on Thursday as in
former years for students are con-
stailtly reminded of the rationing
and the part it is playing in the war

.3q0.a- tig, p€p tdst' win 6e 
*- '

held in the auditorium Thursday
evening, afd school officials as well
as former graduatesaand team mem-
bers will be asked to speak.

The New Ulrn High School
band under the direction of
Paul Heltne will be on hand-
Thursday for cornrnunity
einging and various pep
tunes. The three high
sehool yell rnastera-Helen
Pivqnka, Delores Stein, and
Shirley Looee-will lead the
students in sevpral cheers.
All students are urged to at-
tend the pep fest to start
the tearn off with the right
sort of backing.
Coronation ceremonies will take

place at the field Frirlay just before
game time. A score and a half of
junior high school boys will march
onto the field earrying flags donated
by downtown merchants and form a
V for Victory. .The eight attend-
ants will take their places before the
throne. Incidentally these attend-
ants were also chosen by the stucl-
ents. They are Bonnie and Betty
Milliman, Sue Heymann, Norma
Faaborg, Janice Streissg\th, Ann
Krueger, Rosemary VonBank, and
Verda Rolloff.

Delores Johnson, former home-
coming queen, will be escorted to
her place beside the throne byVic-

[Continueil on Page 4]

WITS Orfanized
By Normal Students

WITS or Women in Teaching
Service is the club recently organ-
ized by the teacher training depart-
ment under the direction of Miss
Ada Larson. An election was held
with the results as follows: Lois
Cunningham, president and Marion
Wolf , vice-presiclent, Virginia Wentz-
laff was chosen secretary; anil Ardis
Olsen, treasurer.

During observation week, October
25-30, the club members will visit
various country schools to obserye
classes and methoili. The club re-
cently visited the Emerson kihder-
garten, first, and second grades.

game and.the
homecom- rng w

ing queen, will be on hand to carry
orft the coronation ceremony; Anna
in turn will be expeeted tri return
riext year to erown the '44 hoine-
coming queen. Tom Pfaendet, fo-
gether urith the homecoming com-
mittee, has planned to make this an
event to remember; therefore elab-
orate and impressive ceremonies will
be conducted before the Eagle-Glen-
coe duel.

Those who will be attendants are
Sue Heyrnann, Ann Krueger, Norma
Faaborg, Janice Streissguth, Rose-
mary VonBank, Verda Rolloff, ancl
Bonnie and Betty Milliman.

Welcome Grads
With a chilly nip in the air and

the trees dressed in their best fall
style, another homecoming rolls
around. Yes sir, the 1g4B Home-
coming Celebration of New Ulm
High School is here again.

Every year New Ulm High School
calls back its graduates to give them
an evening of fun and entertain-
ment, an$ this 1943 Homecoming is
onb which is probably more import-

. ant than any other. For some
alumni, it is impossible to be pres-
ent at the annual festivities this
year, because of conditions which
warrant their presence elsewhere.
But for those of you.who are here,
we want to extend a hearty invita-
tion. You may be a sailor, soldier,
store ..clerk, college student, nurse,
or marinp, but to us you are still
the same old Jim, Hank, Dot, Bev,
Dick and Sally that you were back
when your class left these halls of
Iearning. This is your celebration,
graduates. W'elcome home from
wherever you may be.

$!.ud., its the same old field,
the same traditional purple and
r&ite colors, the same wonderful
building, and many of the same
teachers are around, so you should

, feel at home during the game and
the festivities..after'the game. It's
your celebrbtion, alumni, so take it
ovet. It's for YOU.

*

'Crime Does Not Pay'
Explains Dittmore
In Talk To Students

At a special auditorium program
last Tuesday, the students and facul-
ty members had the occasion to hear
Mr. A. W. Dittmore speak on the
subject "Crime Does Not Pay!"

Mr. Dittrnore warned the
students against being taken
in by high-p owered salesrnen.
FIe dernonstrated just how
these salesrnen work to gain
their ends.
He w-arned against carnival rack-

ets, slot machines, and punchboards,
He also exposed several tricks used.
by the carnival people to fool the
public.

"Teachers should be paid
far rhore than they arer"
said Mr. Dittrnore, "for they
are the ones who steer I

young people, rninds into
the right channels."
The speaker made a plea to the

students, "Think, before you act."

The Army-Navy Qtralifying
Test will be administered at,
9:00 on Tuesday, November 9th,
in Room 207 ol the New Ulm
Iligh School. The examination
'will begin promptly at. nine o'-
clock in the morning. Candi-
dates shoulcl arrive bt the exami-
nation room. betweep $:45 and
8:55.

How To End It All In Three Lessons
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HomecomingExcitement
PreaailsAtNUHS

Once again the homecoming festivities are
here.

Although our activities are somewhat re-
stricted, the football team is in the best of
condition and is ready to "Lay Low Glencoe"
Friday evening. The band is preparing to
give their most colorful demonstration of the
year, and the cheer leaders will be on hand
with the usual pep and enthusiasni to cheer
the squad to victory.

A homecoming queen has been selectetl by
the students to reign over festivities. Eight
attendants have also been chosen as an elab-
orate pageant has been planned by the com-
mittee. A pep fest will be held on Thursday
evening, prior to the game on Friday; but
it is doubtful if a big parade rvill feature the
ev6nt for gas and tire rationing being a re-
minder that we are at war.

All alumni of NUIIS are urged to attend
the big gathering, for it has been a long time
since a real homecoming celebration has been
made to welcome them. Many gxaduates,
however, will be unable to be present for
they are in the armed forces, doing a job
elsewhere. But it's for all the alumni who
are on the home front to keep up the morale
until these alumni will come home again.

Many old friencls will be missing from the
front ranks at this homecoming, but many
will be ablei to return and renew old ac-
quaintances. A sBecial tribute will be paicl
to the boys in seri,ice on the evening of the
game at Johnson field; and all can be assured
that wherever former friends are, they will
be here in spirit, awaiting the time when
they can return and be with us at a truly
victorious homecoming.

Let's Write
Is California as wonderful as they say?

Did you see New York City? No, this isn't
a geography quiz, it's just some of the ques-

tions that are asked of the service men that
visit our high school.

Almost every week a young man from Un-
ele Sam's Armed Forces makes his appear-

'ta*ls si N.U.3kS"' +d lthnt- c;3'.
eitement he creates! AII the students are
vitally interested in where he has been and
v-hat he has seen.

Most of these boys enjoy conversing with
the students and faculty members; they en-
joy walking through the school, and visitiug
their lormer classrooms; they are a cheerful,
confident group gf American youth, full of
laughter and enthusiasm.

Quite a number of these boys would have
been attending school this year; but because
they were neecled in the armed forces, they
forgot their education, temporarily, and are
now concentrating on a more seriousobjective.

We students can do a gteat deal in order
to make it more pleasant for those in the
Army, the Navy, and the Marines. Prob-
ably the thing these boys enjoy most is to
get a letter from a friend at home.

Let's write to someone today! He'll thank
you for it.

New UIm, Minnesota Thursday, October 28, 1943

g-

goN_u\I!Il_
Those who thought three afternoons last

week were to be vacations evidgntly weren't
thinking of storm windows, leaves, and fall
housecleaning. Personally, there would have
been fewer backaches and broken fingernaiis
if we'd have had to stay in school.

****
Pep fests and rnovies surely don't

rnix. There wasn't a rnore sleepy
bunch of people a week agoThursday.
Corne on, students, give those three
swell cheerleaders better support in
the future! They deserve it.

BETTY
What did the front brake say to

the back brake? "Hy-draulic!',
****

Advice:' Do you feel worn out or irritable?
Do you have circles beneath your eyes?
Do you have headaches frequently?
Do your muscles ache? Hm-m-m-They do?'Well, then, why the heck don't you go to

bed nights?
****

Those Carnbria girls sure put
Franklin Schlottman in a daze.

****

{.*r*
Next tirne Miss Raverty needs a

rnicroscope, we doubt if she will
send Rosernary and Janice after it.

****
It's too bad we couldn't publish a few of

those very interesting social themes,

what an attitucle.
****

I wonder what happened to all the" rnorofi jokes? PLEASE, I dtdn,t i

rnean for everyone to go and hunt
for thern! Let the past be!

****
An fmportant Drama:

Place: N0w Uh High School
Time: Tuesday 11:24
Characters: Stgdents
Teacher: How many war stamps tbis

morning?
Students: Oh Gee I forgot!
Lets change,t- 

T1
A Poem
Here I sit, looking out the window,
The third story window,
If I ean't type I'll throw it out the qiindow.

Here I sit thinking hard,
If I think soft
I'll throw it out the window.

Here I sit listening to those ringing bells.
If I can't stop those bells
I'll throw them out the window.

THE GR APHOS

Published bi-weeHy by the cl*s of journalism aad tLc
E. students of New Ulm hig[ school.

By Verda

A Minneapolis jour-
nalist suggested that
Yye only "Talk About
Things We Know." I
wonder if he wants us.

to stay durnb all our
lives?

****
A poll was recently taken on, "Who is

your favorite crooner?" Bing Crosby had
1905, and Frank Sinatra had 10?2. Most of
Sinatra's votes were from mothers and grandr
mothers, while Bing's were from high sehool
and university students.

****
A deep dark rnYstery--the as-

sernbly progratn by the teachers. I
hope it will soon be in shaPe to be
given.l

****
"He must love me and me alone." "She

must be able to cook," These were written
in themes by the senior studente in Social.
The topie was "Questious to be eonsidered,

when ehoosing a mate for marriage." At
least, Mr. Harman had a few hours of en-
joyment.

****l
The Arrny has its pin-up girls but

they haven't anything on New Ulm
High School. Sorne boy found a lib-
rary book with picturee of Joyce Ott
in it, so they were distributed arnong
the few lueky ones.

****
So far I haven't heard of many dates for

the Homecoming. Wlat's the matter with
the boys? Ilere are some of the excuses f
have heard:

I can't have the car. What of it! Walk-
ing can be made irteresting.

'Bashful?????1???2???? I doubt that.
It isn't any fun to take a girl. My! My!

.Graee I,egry

.Fred Nsuri&a
BgDnis MilHairl

Hi Senior s

I wonder if all artists are worried about the
threat of their insides someday sticking to-
gether? At l_east this is bothering Helen
Anderson, our artist for the Graphos-but
then she is probably the only one that swal-
lows her wad [usually a package] of gum at
one time. [I{ow about letting us a]l in on
how you get that valuable item?l She is
hoping to continue on in the field of art and
be a dress designer. 'We hope the fad will
some day be H. A.'s clothes, as it now is F.
S.'s songs. Speaking of Frank Sinatra, he
has swayed her likes*to*'?aper Doll".

"Gosh, how does she do it?", that's a fam-
iliar saying after Arvilla Bergstrom finishes
playing all our piano requests, Talk about a
whiz that plays by ear-she's the one. Right
now you might be hearing a queer laugb-
well, undoubtedly it's Arvilla. Her favorite
food is fish. "People Will Say We're In
Love" heads her li* of*favorites.

Did you say Spike Jones is korny? Don't
let Bob Dahl hear you because he just irlol-
izes him and his [ko-__] band. He wants
to be a radio engineer-Is it because he
wants to open new air ways lor the "City
Slickers"? By the way, don't think Bob
walks through alleys just to be misehievous;
my guess is that he has his eye on a certain
house that has a better view from the back.
IIis favorite food is chop suey, but he hasn't
mastered the chop stick-technieue, Vet.

"Why Don't You Do Right" is Norma
Faaborg's song of the hour. [hint-hint] She
must be doing something right, cuz the way
she puts away food [her favorite pastime]
she certainly looks slim enough. [How do
you do it?l Norma's ambition is to have an
exclusive line of stores that carry only the
fineit in ladies' apparel. Her familiar ss5,ing
is usually saying the wrong thing at the
wrong time. [Does that happen in school,
too?l

Rollo's Ravings

by Ja Dee
Did you hear that screaming and yelling

last Saturday evening at eight o'clock on
WCCO? No, it was no panic!-just swoon-
ing 'teens listening to Frank Sinatra give out
with "Pistol Packin' Mama". While we're
on the Sinatra subject, his fan mail now av-
erages some 3,000 letters a week from admir-
ing 'teens who sign their name with a "Sina-
trally yours". Newspapers write about
"Frank Swoonatra", and refer to his effect
on audiences as "Sinatrance"!

***i.

LIMERICKY
A band leader name of Glenn Miller
Quit work to become a Jap killer
But the army said,. "Quick!
Lead a band, here's a stick!
That way you're a real killerdiller!"

DOWN BEAT
****

As we wander down this beautiful New
Ulm High School corridor, we will see sbort
fat, tall, thin, plain, and good-looking kids
all hummin' and whistling "Pistol Packia'
\!ama". The boys all agree that AI Dexter,
the author, is some solid to whip up a song
to,climb the ladder on the hit parade; but
the gals give all the credit to "Frankie"!!****

I thought you'd like to know Gene Krupa
is back in circulation beating the skins for
none other than Benny Goodman, top reetl-
man, with his top Swing Band.****

I still think Harry James hit the jackpot
when he discovered Buddy Mareno. You
gals who swoon over Sinatra, Haymes, and
Wayne just haven't heard Mareno give his
all with "She's From Missouri"!!!!****

The new hit parade features songs at least
20 years old. This gives the small fry a
chance to learn rvhat today's hits were sv'iped
from!!

DOWN BEAT

etween [Is
Two
By the Twiis

BOOK
TALK

The boys are just knoeking each other over
to get the girls dated for the homecoming
dance. Such chivalry!

N.U.H.S. surely was represented in Mank- IIere I sit striking wrong keys,ato last Friday, and the teachers' conven- If I don't strike right kJys
tion wasn't the only reason. I'll throw it out the window.

****

Taylor, Deerns-Of Men and Music.
Of men and music stresses chiefly modern

musie and musicians, but also includes the
classicists.
Goudge, Elizabeth-The Blue Hills

Here we meet the Fordyce family who live
in the beautiful cathedral town of Torminis-
ter. The celebration of Hugh Atthony's
birthday and the results when Henrietta
takes it upon herself to see that his wishes

are carried out are vivitlly told.
Floherty, John-Inside the F.B.l.

Mr. Floherty takes you behind scenes in
the F.B.I. to see for yourself what is happen-
ing. You will be right with the G Men from
the beginning oI their training period at
Quantico until they are'given importantas-
signments which are often full of danger.
Hatch, Alden-Heroes of Annapolie

Fred Glaister, a diving bomber pilot, is
just one of the heroes of this book. The
heroic aehievements and brilliant Annapolis
careersi of such men as Isaacs and Farragut
are vividly told. Elere, too, is the story of
our great Naval Academy from its beginning
to the present timi. j

Marjorie Lindberg has gone for
one of our husky football players in
a big way. Didn't you know? It's
Carn. S.

**{.*
'We hear there were a few reunions at the

St. Peter game. Anyone who isn't up on
agriculture might have thought there was a
new crop of hybrid corn to be detasseled.

**,t*

Patay Yost has taken a definite in-
terest in horse back riding.

****
Billy H., Take it easy down those stairs.

We don't want any compound fractures for
tomorrow night's game.

****
It was mighty nice seeing that handsome

bunch of soldiers and sailors roaming our
halls. Seems as though they just can't re-
sist returning to their old haunts-which all
goes to prove that N.U.H.S. isn't such a bad
place after all.

Jitterbug drowning, "Hep! Hepl
Hep!" i

****
We would expect a he-man like Wally

to fall {or a-slv, tit{1 blonde like Janice S

Priscilla is watching the calendar
closely for the tirne when that cer-
tain sax player will appear at the
Ballroom again.

****
No matter how much you pay for you r

stockings these days, you always get a good
run for your moaey.

****
What certain first clarinetist in our band is

writing to a first clarinetist in the Marine
Band at San Diego? Could it be an attrac-
tion between clarinets?

em EsL l0
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Graphos To Servicemen

Beginning with this issue, the
Graphos will be sent free of
charge to all service men g!ad-
uating from N.U.H.S., who desire
it.

The names and addresses of
these boys must be submitted bY
students, friends, or relatives.
These names must go through
the Graphos office. They may
be dropped into the Graphos box.

St. Peter Still
Undefeated As
Bagles.Lose 20-0

A strong St. Peter grid aggrega-
tion overpowered the New Ulm high
school Eagles on St. Peter's home
ground last Friday afternoon in a
wild and wooly contest that saw the
Saints having all the advantages.
The final score showed the Eagles
on the.-losing end of a 20-0 score,
and left the Saints undefeated and
unscored on in four games.

The Saiit line opened big gaps in
the Eagle forward wall, and Saint
backfield men twisted through for
the yardage. Verrier Langsjoen,
Saint halfback, was the leading
Saint aitacker for the Apostles. He
tould pass, punt, and run and had
Eagle men guessing all the way
through.

The first touchdown came in the
first .period when a pass from V.
Langsjoen to Bob Overson, flashy,
lanky Saint end, took the ball from
their own 30 yard line across the
Eagle goal. But an aroused Eagle
front wall blocked the placement
for an extra point when Schneider
anrl Zieske broke through to muff
the play.

During the second stanza the
Sai*ts w€re hel* seceless but the
Eagles lacked the morale to bring
victory. Slowly the Eagles were
being pushed back and in the third
period the Saints scored a safety
on sqme good punting by Verner
Langsjoen.

The ball went to the Eagle 5
yard line and then Wilfahrt went
back to boot it out of danger. But
the pass was bad and before Leo
could cross his own goal line into

wall broke through ancl nailed him.
Strange as it may seem, the re-

mainirrg two Saint touchdowns eame
on pass plays. Soon after the last
stanza opened, V. Langsjoen shot
another pass into the arms of Over-
son who again scampered across the
Eagle goal line. The atternpted
pass for extra point was stopped-

After some hard battle 'the Saints
again started a march to the Eagle
goal line. On about the Eagle b
yard stripe, V. Langsjoen shot an-
other short spiral into the arms of
Olson, substitute end, who easily
stepped across for the final touch-
down. The drop kick for extra
point failed.

Donald Gollnast, Eagle left guard,
was captain of the team for that

New Ulm, Minnesota

From The Sidelines
, t" Harold Krieger

Remember the rain we had last
Wednesday? Well, so do the foot-
ball players, I guess. After it had
been announcetl that there would be
a field practice after the extremely
damp weather on Wednesday, one
of the second stringers was evident-
ly quite depressed. When I asked
him about the iootball practice, he
curtly replied, "What do you mean
'football practiee'? We're going
down to try Nick's new life pre-
servers." But let's remember, fel-
lows, that practice makes perfect,
and that we have a tough Glencoe
team to "lay low.".

Dick Pengilly, wrestling coach for
New Ulm lligh School, is getting
his bunch of Charles Atlases into
fighting trim; and he promises a few
fellows in the squad a trip to the
State Wrestling Tournament if they
get busy and pin down 2ay oppon-
eut they run up against. The first
meeting of the squad was last
Thursday night, and a bunch of old
timers responded. Among them
were the Nonenmacher brothers,
Red Haack, Charlie Johnson,
George Schuler, Kenny Engel, and
Stan Dietrich. A uumber of new
boys answered the call to tfue san-
vas, but Mr. Pengilly would like to
see some of you fellows who tip the
scales at over 175 pounds enter the
heavyweight class of competition.

The wrestling team of last year
placed a good many men in the reg-
ional tournament; but because of
the stiff Robinsdale team which
they met in the inter-regional,
showings in the State were almost
impossible. This year Robinsdale
is not included in the New Ulm re-
gion, so our team does have very
good chances of being in that State

Niw Ulm Eagle
Ozterpow er Saints
By Score 6-0

Playing one of the Qest games of
the current season, the New Ulm
high school Eagles rolled to a 6-0
victory over a powerful St. James
eleven at Johnson field Thursday,
Oct. 14. It was a good tough ball
game and the Eagles had to out-
fight their opponents at every turn
of the ball game.

The only tally came in the second
quarter when Johnny Esser, hard
playing Eagle end, scooted down
the field and Leo Wil{ahrt dropped
a long spiral into his arms that took
the ball to the enemy 18 yard mark.
Krueger drove through to tfre 9 but
an offside penalty put it baek to the
14. Wilfahrt pickecl up yardage to
the 9 and then came the prize play
of the ball game.

On a fake reverse that had the
whole Saint secondary pulled out of
position, Krueger went off right
tackle for the touchdown. Denny
played a bang up ball game and
Leo Wilfahrt's generalship was part-
ly responsible ior the victory.

But no credit must be taken from
the hard playing Eagle lorwartl wall
that played a top game of the sea-
son. Lloyd Zieske was exeeptional
in the line as the team seemed to
click as one great machine that_
outplayed the touted St. James
squad.

Always the Saints trled to rally
for a touchdown but the Eagle iront
wall counter attacked and held.
Plenty of power was displayed on
both sides and fans and players
alike agree that it was a very sue-
cessful game for the Eagles.

trq ttrings yorr don^t see ln the
stores have gone to War. Send the
moneY you don't spend on them to
the same place. Buy Stamps and
Bonds.

Pa!,e Three

X.CHANGE

Several hundred students and a
Iarge number of alumni from class
'41 and '42, attended Central's
homecoming celebration October 1.
In the afternoon Central met Red
Lake Falls -and lost by a score of
7 to 14.

This coming Friday, the New Ulm
Eagles will contest the strength of
the Glencoe Eagles in a grid battle
which takes place at the Johnson
Field at 8:00 P. M.

The blue and white Eagles
of Glencoe have had a Poor
scaaon thus far, with two de-
feats by a strong Hutchinson
tearn, and sorne very close
garres with Litchfield, and
Norwood Young Arnerica.
AII in all' the Glencoe tearn
this year is smaller than av-
erage, rnany of the rnain-
stays of the tearn being un-
derclassrlren. Putting the
punch into the line and
back6eld will be such rnen
as Jarnes Martin, Bob Nevin,
and Fred Perschau. In surn-
surnmary, Coach Zosel's
Glencoe Eagles are small ,
but they rrray prove to be
fast and tricky. Although
they have had a poor season
thus far, Iet's not be too
confident of victory, and
black our vigil.

The New Ulm High School Eag-
li:s, after being defeated last Friday
by a strong, hard-hitting St. Peter
team, will show a lot of spark on
the field tonight, determineC that
history shall not repest itself as far
as New Ulm High School's grid
squad is concerned. As a whole,
the New Ulm Eagles are probably
a slightlv heavier team than the
Glencoe pigskin club. Undoubtedly
our plunging Eagle backfield will
soar through the holes opened by
our sturdy linemen and cross tbat
all impbrtant last stripe many times
touight.

What either of the tcannb
will do in regard to aerial
attack upon each other .will
have to wait until garne to-
night, because so far this
year, rnost ground-gaining
hre been dcine by straight
r.r,rnning.

tions to be considered. Who's go-
ing to win? What wiII the score
H You will know the answers to
these questions as soon as anyone
else after game time tomorrow
night. Let's hope that New Ulm
High School owns the top figure on
the scoreboard Friday night. Don't
forget, students!!! You have a date
with the sidelines of the Johnson
Athletic Field at eight o'clock!!
Lit's help our team win by giving
them a lot of support antl'vitamin
V for Victory over Glencoe.

Eagles Plays Glencoe In Homecoming Battle Friday
*

Glencoe Eagles
Have Poor Season;

No Wins This Year

A wooclpecker sat on a Freshman's,
head

And then he started to drill;
IIe drilled away for an hour 6r two
And then-he broke his bill.

The Pepster
Crookston, Minn.

A new swing band has recently
been formed by eight music-minded
St. James boys and one girl.. Some
new orehestrations have been pur-
chasecl by the b4nd and will be used
at the first dan6e.

The Saint's Reporter
St. James, Minn.****

Mabel: "What wartime occupation
are you pursuing?"

Sally: "Well, right now it's a sec-
ond lieutenant."****
And then there's the girl who

dated a soldier and found that he
wasAWOLF.

Tiger's Eye
Hutchinson, Minn.

Dry Cleaning

pention that
placed almost

Call

Pat's Dry Cleaners
15 So. Minn. St. Phone 115

Studrlatc' Sporl Wcat

Hummel's
Suifs : .' Furnishings

There are only two rnore ques- safe territory, the strong Saint front

its whole team in the State Tourney,
so this year its our turn. Horv
about it you fellows??

Mr. Pfaender's gym team is get-
ting organized, ancl heacling the
superb New Ulm squad this year
will be none other than "Blackie"
Glaser-that mighty mite.with the
black tights. Good luck, gang, and
don't {orget to trim Rochester good
and proper this year.

game. But the whole Eagle de-
fense was weak and the Saints
piled up the points.

Nil\V UtilI fiR$ENHOI]SN

Flowers for every occasion

Phone 45

Dependable Insurance
for 35 yeqrs

John Henle

Fine Gifts for Wedding
and Showets

at

GnoilE BR0$. G0.

Headquarters for Young Men's
Clothes and Furnishings

Barry's Dairy
Perfectly Pasturized

Daiyy. Products

Nc; Ulm, Minn.

Latest Sport Oxfords
at popular prices

WICHBRSKI'Sliloeckl & Penkert Grocery ludi illansoor's lincn $hop

Free Delivery Service

22 N. Minn. St. 1 Phone 182

Leadway and Del Havbn
Food Products

Henle Drugs
Eoerything in the line of

School Supplies

Junior Dresses for the Junior Miss

J. A. OCHS Gt SON
The home of

DORIS DODSON, BEA DARLING & JOAN MILLER

Hieh Qualitt Milk,,
C re am , Butter and

Ice Creant at the

New Ulm Dairy
City leat ilar[et

PINK'SFor Dependable Seroice' Phone 534

Koehler Barber Shop
Oldest Reliable Barber Shop

Opposite Retzlaff 's llwde.Store.
20 No. Minn. St.

Eugene Koehler
Good service guaranteed.

The Home
of

Carol King

Fesenmaier's
Hardware
13 N. Minnesota St.

rster's

r

a

Iture

e

New Smart Suits

fauscheck & Green

Good Food, Good $eruiee
at the

TIIIllilIt GAFE

Air Mail
Correspondence

Stationery
$1.00 perr box

Printed witb name aud address

$2.00 per box

KEMS4E'S

Deposit
Your

Saaings
At The

SIATE BTTI
0F tEt urt

t

Junior Drerses
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Students, Are Your
Halloween Stunts
Already Planned?

Sunday is Hallowe'en, and, be-
lieve me, this year it will be a mod-
ernizecl affair! This year you won't
see goblins riding on broomsticks,
or an old witch hurrying high above
the housetops.

This year things will be difierent.
Oh, there may be weird noises, but
don't be afraid, girls, it will just be
some of those high school wolves
howling down the streets.

Students won't waste their time
writing foolishness on store win-
dovs. Instead, tbey wilt write
!3uy More'War Stamps" or better
still rvill spenil their time writing
letters to the boys in service,

You won't be able to let the air
out of tires, 'cause there aren't any
tires.

Oh, well, don't be too disappoint-
ed, students. This year you'll gai.n
a much better reputation for your-
self with the police force. And
isn't that something to look forward
to?

You can help bomb Berlin too.
Buy Stamps and Bonds.

PALAGE TUTCH
Stop at Po.lace Lunch

New Ulm's Moet Popular Lunch Rom

Meet Me at

OLSON'S
DRUGS

Student Headquartere

Puhlmann Bros.
Coal and Lumber Co.

Pbone 226

Beyer's Grocery
and Hotel

Fine Foods x * Good Resf
Phone 367

New Ulm, l\{innesota Thursday, October 28, L943

Hornecoming'
(Continueil From Page 1)

tor P. Reim who will give a short
talk honoring the boys in service
and paying tribute to the men who
were killed in the service of their
nation.

Then amid the blaring of the
trumpet, Queen Anna Trautmiller
will be escorted to the throne by a
noted school head and be officially
crowned Homecoming Queen of
1943: A square dance and num-
bers by the New Ulm high school
band will complete the pre-game
festivities.

Glencoe-powerful, age old
rival of Eagle gridders-will
then furnish the opposition
on the gridiron. ,Coach
Henry Nicklasson's crippled
squad will put the best corn-
bination possible on the field
to face the invaders. Hopes
are high that Vernon "Ader"
Wietand will be able to pliy
that garne and the veteran,
speedy halfback would spark
the tearn considerably.

After the game is over and the
Eagles have soared to victory [we
hopel, a big dance will be held in
the high school auditorium. Glen-
coe players and fans are invited to
attend with a special invitation
urging former alumni to attend the
festivities.

During the past f ew years,
the practice of inviting alum-
ni .to a good celebration
each year has been neglected,
and Torn Pfaender, horne-
coming director, hopes to see
old and new alurnni attend-
ing the celebration and re-
newing old acquaintances.

Seveial hundrecl high school grad-
uates are in the service and, many
will not be here to celebrate. doing
a job elsewhere in th? world. But
many servicemen graduates {rho are
home on furlough are expegted to
make this homecoming a joyous one
and all are cordially invited to at-
tend.

Game tirne at Johnson
6eld will be 8 o'clock and
hoynecorning festivities will
start about 7:46 while the
band will rnarch to the field
at 73:0.

Rush! Rush! Everyone was
headed for the center counter ol the
dime store, over the weekend, for
just one simple reason. After wait-
ing for several months, a shipment
of bobby pins finally arrived.
There's just one pbckage to a cus-
tomer though.

Of all the new fashions
seen around the halls, there
has been only one pair of
ankle strap sandals, worn by
Delores Pischke. Although
their popularity is grcatest
in sorne of the larger cities,
it won't take New Ulrn long
to catch on to sornething as
srnart looking as thoseshoes.

Almost every girl has an identifi-
cation braceiet, of either yellow or
white gold. Plenty of them have a
name on both sides too.

Did ygu notice Nylah
Huelskarnp's attractive ker-
chief? Itts white rayon'
with the Navy insignia ern-
broidered in one corner in
gold, red, and white.
Everyone's talking about the new

clothes they're going to wear to the
homecorning dance. New drbsses
will be seen on alrnqst all the girls,
and high heeis will difi'nitely be in!

ionedRat
Fas hi ons

Students Assr'sf

Students of the Commercial and.
Normal Training Department did
their part for the war effort by as-
sisting with the rationing Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday October
18, 19, and 20. The students aided
the people who did not have their
No. 3 ration books and application
blank correctly fllled out. The
Commercial Students were stationed
at the Washington and Lincoln
schools; while the Normal Training
students helpeil at the high School.

Sharps-Flats

American Education Week will be
opened on November 7 by a Sunday
matinee concert given by the New
UIm High School Band and Cfrorus
at 4:00 p.m. The boys' quartet and
the brass quartet will be featured.
This will be the first in a series of
Sunday Matinee Concerts.

The orchestra will rnake
its first appearance of. the
year in an auditoriurn pro-
grarn Novernber 11.

The girls' choir, at the present
time, is working on several numbers
for a future concert. These numb-
ers are "The Green Cathedral"; and
"The Little Dustman."

The band was fortunate .in being
given a trip to St. Peter, October
22, because of the generosity of the
parent$ o! band members, who pro-
vided the transportation. [The
band appreciates the fine gesture
on the part of the parents. The
banil didn't plan to travel for the
duration.

There will be a Pep Meet-
ing for Hornecorning on
Thursday, October 28. The
band will ptay frorn 7 t46 to
8:16.
Homecoming will begin with a

parade on Friday, October 29, at
7 p. rn. Beiween halves the
band will put on the "Ilomecoming"
show, which will feature such well
known songs as "Au.ld Lang Syne",
"Hail! Hail!", "Alma Mater",
"Our Boys. Wilt Shine Tbnight",
"Turkey In The Straw".

The Band will go into a number
of formations including "H I" to
the alumni. The Band will be as-
sisted by a group of students from
the physical education department.

John Esser wanted the chorus to
present the ever popular number,
"Pistol Packin' Mama", but Mr.
Johnson disagreed. John is finally
convinced that the better type of
music is used by the high school
chorus for a program of this nature.

Is there a squander bug in-your
pocketbook? Put stamps and
Bonds at the top of your budget,
and starve him out.

The soldier in the Service needs
an outfit more than you do. Buy
Stamps and Bonds.

X-Ray Fitting, Stnaft
Shoes for Stnqrt Students

FLOR SHOB SflOP

Stanley Dittrich
IsNeUFFA
President

On Tuesday, Oct. 72, the New
Ulm FFA was host to the Sleepy
Eye FFA chapter for a joint green-
hand initiation. The program was
opened with an informal. ceremony
at which seventeen prospective
greenhands were at the mqrcy.of
the FFA members. After an in-
formal, humorous initiation, the
greenhands were officially welcomed
into the chapter. A very impress-
ive, formal ceremony climaxed the
program and made the boys new

T::0.* 
in their respective chapt-

The foilowing New Ulm boys were
initiated: Henry Eckstein, Eugene
Edwards, Harold Roth, Elton Rol-
loff, Dennis Schaefer, Eldor Ubl,
and Otto llartmann.

After the initiation a delicious
lunch was served so that the Sleepy
Eye boys could leave. The New
Ulm ch4pter then held its business
meeting at which the following of-
ficers were elected for the coming
year: Stanley Di*rich, president;
Edwin Lentz, vice president; Linus
Grathwohl, secretary; and Edward
Eckstein, treasurer. The duties of
the FFA reporter were given to
Jerome Franta; ancl Ralph Rosenau
was appointed watch clog; his duties
are to keep the meetings quiet and
orderly.

PIANIO LESSONS
Graduate of fout yeu courae at
Wealey Congewatory of Muric

and the Llniversity of North Dakota

MRS. RALPH J. STEWART
Telephone 737

l'arners' Coop. Creamcry Ass'n.

Manufacturers and Dealerg
in butter, milk and crearn

Wholesale and Retail

Purity White Castle

5c HAMBURGERS
ICE CREAM, ETC.

Make our store headquarters
for all your footwear needs.

Eichten's Shoe Store
X Ray Fitting

Make a date with the

Siluer Hair Pin

Beauly Shop

New Ulm Laundry

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Market

"Where Yqu Buy Quality"
Wholesale Retail

New Ulm, Minnesota

SMART NEW PHOTO WRISTLETS
Genuine cowhide leather straps

with unbreakable cldps. -

55c each-$I.fi) a pair

MEYER STUDIO
New Ulm

GREETINGS

"fiduent[res ol
Smiling Jack"

ilEH^lttt

Fri-Sat., Oct. 29-30

"few ol The

ilorlhwesl"

-EXTRA-CHAPTER NO.1

NOW SHOWING
..WE'VETEVE,R

BEEN LICKED''

Sun_-Mon-Tues-Wed
Oet. 3l-IYov.1-2-3

FRED ASTAIRE
'In
THE SKY'S

THE LIMIT"

Serztice Slants

Pvt. Maynard \Miese of Keesler
Field, Miss., is spending a 15 day
furlough at the home of his parents
at Northfield.

Seaman 2-c Bob Graves who was
stationed dt Farragut, Idaho, spent
a short fu{ough at his home on
State St. He is now going to New
London, Conn., for submarine duty.

Second Lieut. Huntley Prahl
spent a 10 day furlough at the home
of his parents on So. Washington
St. He is being transferred from
Camp Davies, N, C., to Camp
Stewart, Ga,

lst Sgt. Stuart Groebner spent a
furlough at his home on Washing-
ton Street. He is stationed at
Camp Shelly, Miss.

Ode woulcl think the whole fleet
was in last Tuesday. Among the
sailors visiting our school were
Ralph Teynor, Riehard Engel, fi,2y
Kimler, Jack Gruenenfelder, Eugene
"Red" Martinka, John Eckstein,
and Dick Graves,

Deposit Your Money

at the

Gitizenr $tate Bank

New Hats Are In
Come in and try them on.

Dotty Dunn
Hat Shop

DryCleaners : : Furiers
Phone 5

RBTZLAFF
HARDWARB

Since 1897

We Turn a House into a ilome
Buenger Furnlture (go.

llerzog Publishing Co.
Pfinting of Distinction

Office Supplies Office Fumiture
New Ulm, Mfulnesota

JOE'S GR(IGENY
Phone 188

At your servlce - alwaye
wlth a smlle

For Snqppy, Sfylish

Ebonomy

Wear

$A[ET'$ $HOE$

$1.98 to $2.98

lEllrl & CllURGll

JEWELERS

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

Get your after school snack

ROYAL MAIID
at the

Drs. Schleuder
Optometrists and O-rticians

New UIm, Minn.

Are you looking for q,n

unusual GIFT?

A bor of personallymonogram-
med or imprinted stationery
would end your quest happily.

iluesing Drug $tore


